
SWATARA TOWNSHIP
REGULAR MEETING II MARCH 9, 2016

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The Swatara Township Board of Commissioners held the Regular Meeting II on
Wednesday, March 9, 2016, at the Swatara Township Administration Building, 599
Eisenhower Boulevard, Swatara, PA 17111. President Troxell called the meeting to
order at 7: 00 p. m. with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by a prayer.

1.     Roll Call: Members of the Board present were: Commissioners Troxell, Connolly,
Bouder, Chiavetta, Milakovic, Moyer and Varner. Also present: Township Manager
LeBlanc, Solicitor Wyland, Police Chief and Sergeant-at-Arms Umberger, Fire
Marshal Ibberson, and Acting Secretary Peck.

2.     Motion to Approve Agenda: Commissioner Chiavetta made a motion to approve

the agenda with the exception of Item No. 20. Commissioner Connolly seconded
the motion and the motion carried unanimously.

3.     Presentation of Proclamation to Red Lion Hotel: Commissioner Chiavetta

presented a Proclamation to the Red Lion Hotel for their service in supplying food
and lodging for the volunteers during the snow storm Jonas.

4.     Presentation of Officer of the Year Award to Officer Patrick Corkle: Chief
Umberger presented the 2015 Officer of the Year Award to Officer Patrick Corkle.
The award is selected among the command staff of the police department. Officer
Corkle came, as a 15 year veteran from the Paxtang Borough, to the Swatara
Township Police Department in 2015, as a result of the Township' s Contracted
Services Agreement with Paxtang Borough.

5.     Consideration of Minutes:

A.   Regular Meeting I - March 2, 2016: Commissioner Connolly had a correction
on page 2, under Commissioners' Comments, where Commissioner

Connolly's last name was misspelled with an " e" instead of an " o".
Commissioner Connolly made a motion to approve the minutes of the March
2, 2016, Regular Meeting I, as amended. Commissioner Chiavetta seconded
the motion and the motion carried unanimously..

6.     Visitors' Requests and Comments:

A.   Bob Rodasovic, 44 N. 
46t'' 

Street: Mr. Rodasovic reported that on February 26,
he received a letter from the Sewer Authority regarding a visual inspection
results of a point of connection of his sanitary sewer lateral to the sewer main
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was performed and was found to be a source of infiltration which is prohibited.

Mr. Rodasovic said he found this very hard for them to make a visual
inspection when the road was not dug up, which is the only way you can do it.
He asked the Board to go to the Authority and find out what's going on. The
neighbors need an answer from the Sewer Authority on what is going on.
President Troxell said they would make sure they would get hold of the
Authority and get a response for him.

B.   Rudy Pavlic, 681 Mohn Street. Bressler: Mr. Pavlic said there was a rumor, or
suggestion made on the Bressler School Property that they were perhaps
selling it and feels it is a dumb idea. First of all, the property has a playground
and Bressler would lose a playground. All the other communities have a

playground and he doesn' t feel they are second class citizens that a
playground ought to be taken away. No one has been able to figure out, and
no one has been told what the reason was for selling the property. There
actually isn' t a reason for the Township to sell it. If the property can be used,
by organizations that are interested in buying it, the Township could make
some kind of arrangement to rent, or lease. But if the property is needed they
can always get it back and that would be a stipulation. Please don' t vote to sell

that property.

C.   Lisa Robinson, 6120 Chatham Court: She asked about the reapportionment, it

was quite an item for the election, the foundation of some discussion and it

has been going on for several months. Her understanding is there was a vote
from this Board to go at large. So, her question to the Board is, it was her

understanding that there was a company that was hired independently to do
their own information gathering. She said she checked the minutes for
information about it and a verbal report is the last she saw mentioned. She
could not find the verbal report, it wasn' t in the minutes.

President Troxell said that is being handled through a contract that we had
established, in the minutes, and at this point they haven' t had any work done
yet. At this point it' s not ready for review. Ms. Robinson asked if that
information will then be made public? President Troxell said, yes.

Ms. Robinson asked about the hiring process for the new manager. She did
not see any public announcement that Mr. Cornell had left his position, or
what the process was for hiring a new manager. She wasn' t sure it was
something that the public can be given, such as a resume, and if she feels she
needs to file a right to know. President Troxell said she could file a right to
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know for those materials. Since it' s being a professional service, under the
code it' s stipulated where it does not have to go through the other portion of

the code's hiring practices.

D.   Bob Rodasovic, 44 N. 
46th

Street: He asked, based on that answer, and point
of clarification, since the manager's position now, as you' ve established it, as

a contractor' s position, professional services. It' s a contract. President Troxell

said, just to let you know, this is a time that is called for a visitor request and

comments. He will not be debating anything from the podium. Mr. Rodasovic
said he was not debating, he was asking for a point of clarification whether it
was a contractor's position, or an employee's position? President Troxell said

it is a Professional Service position, a contractor's position. Mr. Rodasovic
asked why is the Township paying benefits? President Troxell said it was a

professional position and he was not going to argue. Mr. Rodasovic said it was
either a contracted position with no benefits, or it' s an employee' s position with
benefits, which one was it?

Solicitor Wyland said in the First Class Township Code, Section 1502 § 4 it

describes the position of Township Manager and everything about the
position. So, he can look there, if he likes, and it gives the details of what the
position is like and how it' s characterized. Mr. Rodasovic asked whether it was
classified as a professional position, or an employee' s position? Mr.

Fosselman doesn' t get any benefits, does he? President Troxell said that was
none of his concern.

7.     Reports:

A.   Monthly Departmental Reports: The Monthly Departmental Reports will be
posted on the bulletin board out front for the public to review.

B.   Committee Reports:

1. Commissioner Connolly read the Swatara Township Parks and Recreation
Report for February 2016. A copy of the report will be posted on the bulletin
board.

2. Commissioner Milakovic read the Swatara Township Highway Department
Report for March 2016. A copy of the report will be posted on the bulletin
board.

C.   Treasurer' s Report: President Troxell reported that the Treasurer' s Report is
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not available at this time and will be available at next month' s meeting for the
Board' s review.

D.   Fire Services Report: Fire Services Director Ibberson read the Fire Services

Report for February. He reported that the Board and the public need to be
aware of how hard the Fire Department has had to work over the last month

and a half. It was an extreme start to the year, not only for Swatara Township
but the surrounding municipalities also. For February 2016 the calls by station,
for an actual total of 100 responses for the Township Fire Departments for
February of 2016, with an average turnout for personnel per station:

Bressler 47       ( 5)

Lawnton 55       ( 6)

Rutherford 41       ( 7)

Swatara 53      ( 5)

Chambers Hill 51       ( 4)

A more detailed report will be posted on the bulletin board in the hallway.

E.   Manager' s Report: Township Manager LeBlanc read the Manager's Report for
March 9, 2016, with an update on the 63 d Street Bridge, the Bishop Tract
water line, Highway crew review and modification of the design of the
proposed public works building. The Brisban/ Rutherford/ Derry Street
mitigation scheduled to be closed out in June, with a check, in the amount of

418, 284 which should be received in six to eight weeks. She discussed the

branding of the township regarding seals, font, layout, with fire companies
using a different seal. Also, stationary, business cards, memo' s etc., and the

update of the newsletter and website. She discussed the preparing of terms of
a lease agreement with the Sewer Authority, the Solicitor's research for the
correct date for the expiration of the York Waste Disposal contract May 21,
2016. Job descriptions for the staff are being updated, identifying other
skills/ expertise, identifying desired training. Staff beginning succession
planning on each piece of equipment. Staff updating and supplementing
Township website information in preparation for the new website. A meeting
with Rev. Harvey and Friendship fire Company president is scheduled for April
1, at 3: 00 p. m. Special presentations for TurnKey Taxes, K& W MS4 Program;
Terry Watts rental ordinance program.

F.   Codes Report: Building Code Director Everett reported on the Codes
Department activities for February:
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15 Building Permit Applications
12 Zoning Permit Applications
47 Inspections completed under permit

11 complaints received and addressed

OLDS Report: A copy of the February OLDS report will be posted on the
bulletin board. The OLDS Program is currently in the third pump cycle for
District 2, which runs June 2015 through June 2016. District 2 currently has
501 properties.

Humane Societv: Zero animals surrendered to the Humane Society for the
month of February.

Department Highlights: Macy' s has gotten a permit.
Adopt a Storm Drain Program for neighborhoods for pledges to keep an eye
on the storm drains.

G.   Chief-of-Police Report: Chief Umberger reported on the police activities for the

month of February. The police officers handled a total of 1679 calls for service
for the month. A breakdown of calls is shown on the monthly report posted on
the bulletin board.

The full report of police activities in schools, with juvenile and adult probation

checks, and other community events is also posted. Chief Umberger informed
the Board that the police department is now carrying the naloxone
hydrochloride for the use with drug overdoses.
Chief Umberger reported they were exploring two grants, one in the
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board, where the department could receive up
to $ 150, 000 annually, and a Department of Justice Grant. Commissioner
Chiavetta asked with the naloxone, what is the liability? Chief Umberger said

that legislation has been passed that gives them qualified immunity. It is very
safe.

8.     Consideration of Hirinq: Custodial Position: Commissioner Bouder reported that
multiple candidates were interviewed for the position of custodian for the township
building. This is a Grade 1 position under the current AFSCME Collective
Bargaining Agreement. Commissioner Bouder made a motion to hire William
Hoyer as the custodian for this municipal building, pending successful completion
of a background clearance. Commissioner Connolly seconded the motion and the
motion carried unanimously.

9.     Consideration of Reauest to Close Road: Jatin Patel. 49th Street: Chief Umberger
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reported that a request had been received from Jatin Patel, 4821 Lancaster Street,

requesting approval to block North
49th

Street between Chestnut Alley and
Lancaster Street, from 9: 00 a. m. until 8: 00 p. m. on Sunday, June 19, 2016, for an
outdoor religious festival during a neighborhood block party. Chief Umberger
asked the Board' s approval of closing that street, it is per our ordinance and the
highway department will be able to drop the barricades off. Commissioner
Chiavetta made a motion to approve the request. Commissioner Milakovic

seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.

10.   Consideration of Request Mohn Street Special Purpose Parking_ Chief Umberger
presented to the Board a request for consideration for a handicap parking space at
803 Mohn Street, for Cassandra Guerrero. The handicap space will be for her son.
An investigation revealed that her son qualifies for the handicap parking space and
there is no off street parking available for her. The owner of the property, Doug
Rowell, has no issue with this space being placed in front of this property.
However, because of the parking situation along the area of Mohn Street and a fire
hydrant in the vicinity of the request, the space would encroach on the frontage of
the neighbors at 805 Mohn Street. The neighbors, Laila Elfallah and Elarbi

Charioui, have reservations about this spot being granted as it would cause them
to park a significant distance away from their home. As both parties are in odds
with the placement of the parking space, he presented this to the Board for their
consideration. Commissioner Milakovic made a motion to approve the request of

Cassandra Guerrero for handicap parking. Commissioner Connolly had a question
in that the legal requirements have been met and then the conversation with the

other residents. He feels there would be more of an issue if we didn' t do this when

it was a legal requirement. Solicitor Wyland said it was not a legal requirement. It

passes legal muster if you choose to do it, but that does not create an obligation to

create the space on the part of the Township. Commissioner Connolly seconded
the motion. Commissioner Moyer asked to see the photographs of this location.

Commissioner Varner asked for a possible tabling of this motion so this could be
checked out. Commissioner Milakovic recalled his motion to approve the request

and Commissioner Connolly recalled the second to the motion until further
investigation is done. Commissioner Varner made a motion to table the request of

Cassandra Guerrero with a second from Commissioner Moyer seconded the

motion and the motion unanimously carried.

11.   Discussion of Traffic Signal Left Turn Lane: High Pointe Commons and Lindle

Road: Chief Umberger and Lieutenant Stauffer presented the Executive Summary
for the Lindle Road traffic signal permit revision, at the Chick-Fil-A restaurant at

4661 Lindle Road. The issue was highlighted for the Board and to resolve this
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issue, the traffic study recommended that left turn arrows be installed at the
intersection for northbound and southbound motorists. It is also recommended that

the northbound traffic signal and southbound traffic signal operate independently
of each other. These recommendations would eliminate the issues at hand and

greatly increase the safety of the intersection. The changes required at the
intersection can only be accomplished through a revision of the traffic signal
permit, which would be investigated and submitted by the Township engineer. A
traffic study will have to be conducted by the Township Engineer and submit the
results of the study and the recommendation to PennDOT. Commissioner Moyer
said it would be easier if this was caught at the Planning Commission phase.
President Troxell referred this to Township Manager LeBlanc to pursue this in an
expedited fashion and to contact all parties pertaining to this issue.

12.   Consideration of Request: Police Ride Along - Ricky Huffman: Commissioner
Connolly presented the Ride Along Request, by Ricky Huffman, for a one day ride
along with the Swatara Township Police Department. Mr. Huffman passed his
background checks. Commissioner Connolly made a motion to approve the
request for a one day ride along for Ricky Huffman. Commissioner Chievetta
seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.

13.   Authorization to Execute Contract: Buildinq Codes Services to Paxtang Borough:
Building Code Director Everett presented the Inter-governmental relationship with
the Borough of Paxtang and her meeting with Paxtang' s Manager, Mrs.
Stambaugh and reviewed the Borough' s needs and how it would affect the

Township at this time. The Borough has all the needed ordinances and the
Township has all the staff and certifications to provide the services. Since the
Township is short staffed at this time, Paxtang has agreed to a progression of
services and a review every three months to go over what is or is not working for
this agreement. The Borough has agreed to pay hourly for the Township' s services
on an as needed basis. The hourly rate has been established by the Financial
Director, Jim Fosselman. The Township' s BCO Everett will be the official
designated BCO for the Borough under PA Labor and Industry. The Township' s
Zoning Officer Hardman will also be designated zoning officer for the Borough.
Swatara Township will track and bill hourly directly to the Borough and keep
accurate records and supply the Borough with detailed reports monthly. The
Borough will also continue to not enforce their rental property ordinance, until such
time the Township is ready to proceed with the enforcement. This agreement will
be left open ended and can be terminated at any time by any party with the
property notice.

Commissioner Chiavetta made a motion to authorize taking the next step and
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creating an agreement for the Board' s consideration. Commissioner Varner
seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.

14.   Authorization to Advertise for Adoption of Property Maintenance Code:
Commissioner Chiavetta presented the Consideration for Adoption of the 2015
Maintenance Code for the Board' s consideration. Codes Director Everett stated

that this code is updated everything three years. The Solicitor has reviewed the
proposed ordinance adoption and has concluded that under the First Class

Township Code, a hearing is not required. Only one time advertising and certain
viewing criteria are required. Codes Director Everett requested that the Codes
Committee move to request approval to advertise for this ordinance to be adopted

at the April Board of Commissioners meeting. Commissioner Moyer had questions
regarding if there were conflicts between the existing ordinance and what is done
by adopting this? Solicitor Wyland said not to his knowledge. Commissioner Moyer

asked on nuisance issues, whether there are ordinances that address it? Yes,

they' re not enforceable, but does that conflict that we carry an ordinance? Do we

need to change our ordinances with the adoption of this? Solicitor Wyland said

that is a legitimate concern that is addressed in Section 3 of the draft ordinance,

that says if there is anything already on the books thaYs inconsistent with this,
International Property Maintenance Code 2015, then that other provision is
repealed automatically. So, this supersedes. The intention is anything that's
addressed by this code, it supersedes any other parts of our codes that may
address that. After a lengthy discussion, Commissioner Connolly made a motion to
authorize the advertisement for Adoption of Property Maintenance Code.
Commissioner Chiavetta seconded the motion and the motion carried with

Commissioner Moyer abstaining due to a lack of information.

15.   Authorization to Execute Lease with Norfolk Southern: Solicitor Wyland presented
the Authorization to Execute a Lease with NorFolk Southern for the Board' s

consideration. This has been reviewed and Solicitor Wyland commended HRG for

having the foresight to run this down with the Commission staff and make an
argument that there is really a lack of betterment in terms of the capacity of the
facilities that are being rehabilitated there, which caused the PUC staff to waive off
the requirement that would be involved to get approval. There is an agreement to

Part C, to the Exhibit C, for the contract, which is the Contract to right of Entry
Agreement. The Township would require their contractors to execute that in favor
of the railway when they access the property. Commissioner Milakovic made a
motion to approve the Authorization to Execute the Lease with the Township and
Norfolk Southern. Commissioner Moyer seconded the motion and the motion

unanimously carried.
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16.   Authorization to Advertise 63 d Street Bridge Project: Commissioner Milakovic
made a motion to advertise for bids for a Maintenance Project for repairs on the

63 d Street Bridge. Commissioner Moyer seconded the motion unanimously
carried.

17.   Subdivision/ Land Development Plans:
A.   Final Subdivision Plan of Stewart P. And Theresa N. Kulina. Revision

February 29, 2016, No. 2016- 01: The property is located at 7754 Chambers
Hill Road, Harrisburg, PA. The plan redesigns property lines to three lots. The
plan was recommended to the Board of Commissioners for approval on March

1, 2016 with the following conditions and waivers: All Staff, Township Engineer
and Dauphin County Planning Commission comments, as discussed at the
meeting, are addressed prior to being placed on the Board of Commissioners'
agenda.  Waivers requested were:

1)    Preliminary Plat Requirements, Section 253- 10A: Commissioner Connolly
made a motion to approve the waiver request for the Preliminary Plat
requirements. Commissioner Milakovic seconded the motion and the

motion unanimously carried.

2)    Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan, Section 253- 10- A.( 1)( a):

Commissioner Moyer made a motion to approve the waiver request for
the Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan. Commissioner Milakovic

seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.

3)   Curbs - Section 253- 32: Commissioner Moyer made a motion to approve
the waiver request for curbs. Commissioner Milakovic seconded the

motion and the motion unanimously carried.

4)   Sidewalks - Section 253- 32: Commissioner Connolly made a motion to
approve the waiver request for sidewalks. Commissioner Chiavetta
seconded the motion. A roll call vote was taken with five yes votes and

two nay votes, with Commissioners Milakovic and Moyer voting no. The
waiver was granted with a five to two vote.

Commissioner Connolly made a motion to approve the Plan of Stewart P.
And Theresa N. Kulina, Revised dated February 29 2016. Commissioner
Milakovic seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.
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18.   Appointments to Boards and Commissions: Commissioner Connolly reported that
it was discussed at the Recreation Advisory Board meeting to fill the spots on that
board. The committee is looking to trying to fill the vacancies during a relatively
short period of time and will try to fill them based on the neighborhoods that
vacancies exist and where possible. If not possible, maybe from the next

boundary. It looks like there are seven vacancies on the Recreation Advisory
Board. Commissioner Connolly said he had no problem putting that out on the
website. If people are interested we can get some names. They do have a
Recreation meeting maybe we can get some names there. No one will be put
anybody in any of those spots at this time.

19.   Any Possible Stormwater Violations We Need to Investiqate: No stormwater
violations at this time.  President Troxell reported that there will be a presentation

at a future date regarding what the program is all about.

20.   Visitors' Requests and Comments:

A.   Treasurer Joe Donato, 701 South Harrisburg Street: Treasurer ponato
reported that he had distributed a small handout to the Board. There are very
few times during the year that he can give any kind of update with the interim
bills in the beginning of March, and then again in August. Treasurer ponato
read the Status Report of Real Estate Tax Collections for 2016, for March 9,
2016. President Troxell stated that if Treasurer ponato wanted to submit this

every month, he could. Treasurer ponato said he would gladly give the Board
what they need. Commissioner Connolly asked if there were any appeals?
Treasurer ponato said he was not aware of any.

B.   Lisa Robinson, 6721 Chatham: Ms. Robinson had a follow-up on the
Manager's Report. There was mentioned about the website being updated
and she noted that the Manager's name was not on there currently. Township
Manager LeBlanc said the new one has not gone live and the administrator of

the IT just hasn' t gotten around to it. The new website will look much more like
the newsletter does.

Ms. Robinson said the classes that she mentioned, the first Wednesdays,
about the TurnKey Taxes, are they for the public? Township Manager LeBlanc
said, yes, it will be at this setting. She thought there would be one a month on
a special topic. She just wanted to put out that if there is a courtesy if that spot
is granted next month, that there' s some kind of conversation again with those

neighbors. She feels sure he would, but she' s not sure between all the
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controversy and fighting over less mundane as a parking spot. I don' t know if
there are any issues, but she thinks they would appreciate that, too.

Ms. Robinson said the business that you show the Lindle Road and the issue,
as Commissioner Moyer mentioned, needs some pre-work and maybe would
have saved us a lot of money to have the correct amount of a donation to
show the impact. Commissioner Bouder made a comment that the previous
administrator asked HRG to do a survey and she wondered if there was
actually survey work done? I know it was alluded to use a background

information that you have, so she was just trying to get clarity on that
comment. Mr. Kenworthy said there was a discussion with the previous
administrator, there was no direction to perform any work at that time though.
Background information he was referring to was that provided by developers
in that area that was PennDOT, that were adopted.

C.   Bob Rodasovic. 44 N. 
46th

Street: Mr. Rodasovic said that based on the
presentation that was done here for the Lindle Road project, that the police
department should look at Chambers Hill Road and Paxton Street. That

intersection is ten times worse than what we just saw tonight and we are lucky
we have not had any serious accidents at that intersection. There is a great
deal amount of more traffic that flows through there. The way those signals
are set up right now it' s simply amazing.

Mr. Rodasovic asked what was the status of the paving project? Is the

Township going to be doing paving this year? He thought last year in the

budget process there was this big paving project that was approved for certain
roads, especially the one in front of the fire house on 46`h Street. He asked
what they were going to do with that? Commissioner Milakovic said there

would be a highway committee meeting on Wednesday, March 10.
Commissioner Connolly said that the State Rep in the area of the intersection
you' re talking about, John Payne, he had held a couple transportation
summits that elected officials went to, but that is really on the radar, that state
highway. Again, it was a ten year plan, but he doesn' t know where they are at
on the plan. It definitely is considered a very hazardous intersection. And
obviously it has been, but with the funding that he saw, and he thinks Mr.
Rodasovic could go on line and look at the ten year plan, that was one of the
projects that addressed the cost, which came out of the Transportation Bill,

We had a couple increases in the gas tax and fees at PennDOT. So, the

commissioners from Swatara Township, were there lobbying for that, because
it' s in their township. Commissioner Connolly didn' t want Mr. Rodasovic to
think that they don' t have the same concern, and they' re doing what they can.
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D.   James Shreffler. 6921 Somerset Street Rutherford Hei.qhts: Mr. Shreffler

recommended that the man who had a problem with the Sewer Authority,
should come to the Sewer Authority meeting next Wednesday night and
present his problem to the superintendent of the Sewer Authority. It stars at
7: 00 p. m.

21.   Commissioners Requests and Comments, Additional Business:

A.   Commissioner Moyer asked Township Manager to have the staff ensure that
the hearing room is properly set up with the correct temperature.

Commissioner Moyer congratulated Officer Corkle on the year that he had and

being a new officer on the Township force. He felt he really set the Board high
for people coming on there.

Commissioner Moyer said that Norfolk Southern was using a egress road that
exited on Grayson, Paxton Street, right next to Feesers, and he thought that
was supposed to be closed after a period of time. A week ago there was

nothing shutting that off. A lease agreement may be needed with Norfolk
Southern. Let' s execute the lease agreement and make sure they sign it, then
the Board should ask when that road is going to be closed. Township Manager
LeBlanc said she had met with Rudy Husband from Norfolk Southern and on
March 21, they are going to begin using the former Triple Crown entrance at
the far end. At that time they may be getting rid of this. The other thing she
discussed with Mr. Husband, was about the flooding that is occurring on
Grayson Road. He indicated he would give her a head' s up when their
engineer would be coming out from Pittsburgh, so our engineer and their
engineer and our highway road crew can get together and try and come to
some resolution on how we' re going to deal with all this flooding. The third
item over there, she guesses is from the flooding, but the manhole lids are not
on the structures. A child could fall in them as their large and their metal. His

response to her since then has been that the local manager is checking to see
if it' s theirs. If it isn' t theirs, it' s the Township' s, but she believes it' s theirs.
Commissioner Moyer asked if they told her that effective March 21, that they
would not be using that? Township Manager LeBlanc said they will be using
the other entrance and they didn' t give a date, but she will follow up with him
on that. Commissioner Moyer asked President Troxell if that was a temporary
road, or a full access road? President Troxell said that road should never have

been authorized. Commissioner Moyer said it was authorized while they were
doing construction, it was a construction access road and that was all it was
ever meant to be, and they just kept on pushing the envelope and he is asking
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that the Township put up barriers to close it at some point.

B.   Commissioner Bouder thanked Chief Umberger and Lt. Stauffer for taking the
bull by the horns with the situation up at Chick- Fil-A and Sheetz as he
observes it everyday. Everyday it is full of vehicles and it is a problem that has
to be solved.

C.   Commissioner Connolly said that prior to finding out how much traffic we were
going to have, he thinks there was a very good showing from a lot of different
areas in the Township, including the administration and staff, police and fire
and some elected officials on getting involved in being at the opening of
Chick-Fil-A so we certainly wish them success, but we want everyone who
goes there to be safe. While he was there, there was a large contingent of
volunteer firefighters and every one of the five companies in the Township
were represented at Chick- Fil-A. That is a great show of support during the
daytime hours. It was a nice event. Later that same night there was a very
large fire in the Chambers Hill area and just going through a news account of
it, a local person had responded and taken a picture and that person was
credited with the picture on ABC-27 News. Scrolling through some other
pictures he saw a tremendous amount of firefighters and apparatus that they
had there. The same people were at something really nice and fun and good
for the community grand opening were then hours later, in the darkness, they
laid their life on the line to help the community. Commissioner Connolly
wanted to thank them for that. Mr. Ibberson takes a lot of pictures and maybe
we could get more of them on Facebook. Commissioner Connolly thanked the
Highway Department on the mid- term maintenance season, assuming that
since it was 82 degrees today and hoping they are done with that. But it wasn' t
a year ago when we had a lot of storms over a long period of time, but we
were tested with a very heavy storm. He appreciates the work and hopes that
is over and they can head into the spring maintenance. Finally, he thanked the
people that came out tonight. He said he was known for many years as a
person that came to the mic and asked questions and raised issues, and he
certainly can appreciate the members of the public to come here and do that.

E.   Commissioner Milakovic addressed Ms. Robinson' s question about the traffic
light that the past administrator was instructed to explore. It did happen and he
came back with a fee and then was told to stop.

Commissioner Milakovic instructed Township Manager LeBlanc to have the
Township staff that whenever there are items like the Agreement with Paxtang
that all the Commissioners get this in time so we can review and have
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questions? Township Manager LeBlanc asked if e- mail was fine? He said that
was fine.

F.   Commissioner Chiavetta had no comments.

G.   Commissioner Varner asked about handicap parking sign on Highland Street?
Chief Umberger said it should have been done, he will remind him again.

H.   President Troxell thanked everyone for coming out and sharing with us some
of the issues and concerns that they have. He also noted that some of the
questions, some issues, he said he won' t sit here and debate it. Ask your

question, that' s fine. He will get back to you at an appropriate time. But for the

sake of others that are attending the meeting, instead of dragging things out,
he would be more than happy to speak with them later. It is more respectful
for all the people who are here throughout the evening.

President Troxell gave kudos to Jan LeBlanc, the new manager. Throughout

the process she really persevered, working out of the back room, but the thing
is, with the help of the rest of the staff, the administration has really turned
things around and we are finding money. We are finding real dollars, as she
pointed out the $420, 000, that was spent on mitigation projects. For me,

tracking that throughout the years, it' s disturbing that other administrations had
let that type of money actually leave. Because what you noticed is that we had
to actually go back on paper and borrow against our Capital Reserve Fund.
These monies were actually receivable credit. So, I am just so grateful that
she is doing the work she' s doing, the administration, Mr. Fosselman and the
relationships with the Chief. It is an exciting time to be here as a resident in
the Township and he thanked them all for coming out.

22.   Correspondence:

A.   Office of Consumer Advocate: PA PUC v. UGI - Gas Division.

B.   Beulah Baptist Church: Request to Use Enhaut Park.

23.   Adjournment: Commissioner Chiavetta made a motion to adjourn the meeting.
Commissioner Moyer seconded the motion and the motion unanimously carried.
The meeting adjourned at 9: 12 p. m.

N. Frances Peck, Recording Secretary
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